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friftrigTnaclyfewpi mi to feeoanon. lieGRIN AND BEAR ITjr Th Strrfftmrm. aUnu' OnqoeL TnW&ff, SpL 14, Ifeai'KitesetStalin Pledge lost one leg in the accident and
the other was in KnHl manslowf it

Worthless in would have had to be amputated.
Born in Kentucky, Cornwall had

lived in Oregon for 43 years. Sur-
vivors are a daughter. Mrs. Beulah

For W. P. Lord,Berlin Crisis

MARUAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses have been; is-

sued in Vancouver, Wash., to Har-
old D. Thomas, Salem, and Orpha
P. Olmstead, Spokane; Eugene L.
Bayse, Salem route 4, and Gene-
va Cope land, Salem route 9; How-
ard W Gentry and Geneva R.
Steckley, both of Lebanon, and to '

Howard A. Smith and Jo Ann
Boyd, both of Lebanon. Portland
licenses went to Frank D.i Hood
and Marian A. Erickson, both of
Salem, and to Charles A. Brown,

Bricker of Lebanon; two sisters,
Mrs. Eva Culbertson of Lebanon,
and Mrs. Frank Fielders in KenNative of SalemBy I Joseph and Stewart AlsopmJio Favor Sways Us, No Fear Shall Aw"

From First Statesman. March ZS, 1131 WASHINGTON Unless the tucky: three brothers. James A. ofSoviet i attitude abruptly changes, Final rites for William P. Lord. Bandon; J. C. and Alfred of Calithe scene of the unending strue fornia. Iwell known Oregon resident whoTHE STATES JIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher J

gle to solve the Berlin crisis will
Funeral services will be helddied in a Portland hospital Satur-

day will be held at the J. P. Fin- -
"t "ebej transferred

from i Berlin tor Wednesday at 2 cm. from Howell- -Mmbtt of Um Associated Portland, and Ruth D. Myers, Inley and Son chapel in Portland to Huston chapel. The Rev. Lena dependence.The As dated Press Is entitled exclaslvely to the se fer repnbB-- day at 1 p.m. with concluding Sommers of Lebanon will officiate
with .burial in Lebanon IOOF ce--eatlen W aU the lecal sews printed ta this newspaper, a well aa all services In the Portland mauso metery.

Moscow. Such, it I
can now be dis--
dosed,; was the
basic i decision, of
the i emergency I

AF sews dispatches. leum.
He was the son of the late W. P.

Lord, governor of Oregon from
1894 to 1898, and was born in SayuO VCIO I National Secur-- 1 lem August 22, 1885. After receiv- -

ing his primary education in Sanru xy ,V. , i. 4V. of TTniiarf Nstnnt h helnrt main-- I ITT jthitmii ar

iiwi meaningr i vtain, will be the main issue as the UN general assembly meets I .
.1 i X lem public schools Morgan park

academy. Lord was graduated from
Willamette law school in 1908. He

in Paris this week. How to prevent any further slipping in the moreover, jj farLJ . L.
practiced law in Salem until 1912direction of war will be on everyone's mind, and the delegates more grave than; Jovph Alsop 4

must labor knowing that the world looks to UN as it last bast-- appears on thewsurface. It means, first, that thetag against destruction. i . . Rian Mmmndr in Berlin.
when he moved to Portland.

A specialist in maritime law. k toil-- ' :Lord was appointed by the senateBut before the delegates can work effectively to secure what I Marshal sokolovskv. has reduced supreme court to aid in compilationpeace there is, they may De asKea to maae umieo nations a us criucat talks with lien, lu "Znod&ttt factof Lord's Oregon Laws and Olson's
Laws of Oregon. For many years
he was a member of the committee

more effective and positive instrument. This involves the prob-- ciusi Di. Clay and the other West-le- m

of voting in the security council, particularly the misuse of ernnerso the evelof
on uniform laws of the American
Bar association. Ernaniwcoiionttt1veto powers, iner.securny councu is specuicauy wwrisevi attempt to negotiate with Soko-keepi- ng

the peace, and the veto has often been indicted fbr ham-- llovskyj is to be abandoned, un-- CUA)
Lord was owner of large onioniless he quicklystringing definite council action.

I changes his tune r .
ITo remedy the situation the UN interim committee, or "little

acreages in the Lake Labish area
and was instrumental in organisa-
tion of the Labish area drainageIt means, sec

lond, that no oneassembly," has studied the voting procedures since last March
and now proposes that members of the security council recognize CAPITOL LUMBER CO.(really expects district.

Surviving are his widow, the for-
mer Wiebka Schemer of Portland;
a sister, Elizabeth Lord of Salem:

jany good result N. Cherry Avenue Phone S2. 38 items (in the list of 98 possible decisions the council is author-
ized to make) as procedural and therefore exempt from the veto. "That buyers strike we stated back la the days when we didn't haveIin Moscow eith--

any money, was much more effective . . .!er. Ambassador
Decisions on them would be taken by vote of any seven mem a brother, Montague Lord of Man-

ila, P. I., and several nephews inIW. Bedell Smith
(and his French cluding Jack David Allard andSalem Legion Delegates PlanSand British col im GEinxEriEii FiimiEnRobert F. Allard of Portland.leagues have al

y failed once To Attend Oregon Conventiont ieWart ATsoy l extract a set-- m.

1 e m e n t from IMT BOTHfEES!Injuries Fatal
For Linn Man

Generalissimo Stalin and Foreign Approximately 100 delegates from Salem American Legion posts
Minister Molotov. After the farce

bers.
Other proposed changes:
That permanent members agree to drop the veto in cases In-

volving peaceful settlement of disputes and applications for 'mem-
bership in the UN, and to drop the "double veto" decisions on
whether a question is substantive and therefore subject to the
voted or not.

That wherever possible permanent members consult among
themselves concerning important decisions to be made; and to
consult, before a vote is taken, whether their Unanimity is re-

quired to enable the security council to function effectively.
That, if there is no unanimity, the minority of the permanent

members would only use their veto when they consider the: ques-
tion of vital importance to the United Nations as a whole; and
that the veto would not be used simply because a proposal does

9, 13S and 149 plan to attend the legion s annual three-da-y conven
that has been played in Berlin, tion beginning Thursday in Astoria.
there is no reason to suppose that The three posts will attend the convention in a unit. Charles
their second attempt will be more Huggins, commander-ele- ct of Capital post 9, is general chairman of
successful. And thus the appal the local delegation. Headquarters are to be in the Astoria hotel. Struck by Carling: danger of the Berlin situa Goal of the Salem convention
tion will probably not be remov

Owens, post 9 member and de-
partment vice - commander, as
state commander. An effort also

delegation is to elect B. E. (Kelly) SAVE $ $ $ $ $ $ed by agreement; and the danger
is accordingly likely to grow pro- -not go far enough to satisfy the permanent members. will be made to bring the conven- -

LEBANON, Sept. 13 Andrew
Jackson Cornwall, 63, died here
Sunday as the result of injuries
received about 9:30 Saturday nightTheThese recommendations would liberalize voting procedure by gressively more acute. uon to : saiem next year, it was

reported.voluntary agreements between members of the council. That is Hopes Again Crash when struck by an automobileAnnual grand promenade of theSafety Valvetheir weakness. The interim committee, which Russia never ap--

DELIVERY JfOW

TEAGUE riOTOR COIIPAIIY
SALEAL OREGON .

355 N. Liberty Phone 24173

40 et 8, Legion honor society, driven by Malcolm Baker. The ac14 short, the hopes of the West- -
cident happened in front of Corn--will be held Wednesday. Al

Feilen of Salem, grand chef delfwtu, w v & - " ,
1 era :poucy-majcer- s, once raised so

cidentally, which even the United States wants to keep. The. In-- high, have again crashed to the wall's home seven miles south of
Preflta and Wares
To the Editor:

gare of the Marion county voiture, Lebanon. He had just alighted from
and Ira Pilcher, Ethan Grand and the Bend-Leban- on bus and started
Walter Kirk, all grand officers, across the street to the home where

tentions are obviously the best, but the loopholes are equally grojmoi it is instructive to ex- -.

amine in detail how this has hap--
DV u. v., s- -. PL.To begin at the begin- - You merit appreciation for giv

ing facts regarding the oil strike, will lead the delegation from this I he had uvea for 11 years.
as you did in last Wednesday's He died Sunday morning atcounty.

ine vcio iistfu was uumuicu wiui mc uesi vi uiwimwiu, u rung, the man who raised the
the result is clear: The fate of UN and of the-- world hinges on hopes iso high in the first in-t- he

whims of the Big Five permanent members of the security was Generalissimo Stalin issue, and while conceding that Other Salem committee chair
himself. the oil companies' claim that the

wages of their workers have beencouncil. Because of the veto no action can be taken against a big DIPmen for the convention include
hospitality hour. Brazier Small,
assisted by 18 other Legionnaires nIPincreased 83 per cent since 1941power (as when Russia annexed Czechoslovakia), or against a Lnd ; Western ambassadors oc-sm- all

power supported by a big one; only against a little nation curred in an atmosphere of un-- sounds Impressive, it loses its im including Chester Fritz, Harrietportance when compared with the Belcher and Susan Faherty. with EMPIRE BLOCKSwith no strong friends. auoyed gloom, after weeks of 65S33JQBfact that during the same period Ira Pilcher Is to head the steerTK. nmn rhon.ot in tini TiwvrfiiT.. Would wnrk nnlv I ""'" uM..cruig. w xnis meet the companies cash revenue in. - " --- o f inff I r h,m. r..mi- - I ing committee assisted by Joseph 1" I I I -- r -- I -

creased 152 per cent, which Felton, and 12 other members.to long as uie Dig powers lei 11 wors. asme ueiegaie irum iuuw Ambassador Smith and his col tUtkt mm4 miiwl. tdumI Ur nuitmXmLfirm nmraprompts you to impatiently ask: Ethan Grant is to handle publicity.pointed out, to be effective the accord between the Dig powers leagues, Stalin asserted that the
nnf vMinino nnt morhaniral Th liberal nu of the vetn bv I currency and other problems in-- When do company profits be Election; of officers of the conven " I j ' " " " M n. Cm! toM tot lww Kim wcome hi en enough?' It Is too tion is to take place Saturdayt. . n; mmnnitil ifforonnoc Ktwm th " "Jc mi crisis were bad that you goggle-eye- d night (Continued from page 1)- - w technical, and as techni- -

citizens do not seem to underBauons; u is a symptom, not uie aisease liseii. unce me uiaixusi. cai problems should be solved on Fwmlce Lite-loc- k

Concrete
Kashmir end Hyderabad. Kashstand that high profits to ourand tension are eased, the use of the veto would decline accord- - the j working level. He proposed great Industries is the cause of mir (the storied vale of Kashlnzlv. r - therefore that Marshal Sokolov- - Meyers Named mir) lies in the far northwest onhigh wages, instead of the reverse. tmpU SviVOoa WU ttHmmi. OfgoMaking UN more effective, therefore, requires wrestling di--r'' L:f'w ? me, ' r5.ncn and that every time a dime is the southern slopes of the Hima-
layas. Its ruler, a Hindu, hasK f5. Ktwo K. Kir w0r that onHxn. 'T: vumuumuers ill oer-- grudgingly added to the payroll" "-- i many snouia oe instructed to ne-- thrown the state to India, thoughg peace. It means putting out the lire, not quiDDung aoom I gotiate an agreement And he the price of the product goes up

a dollar, and it is all blamed to Paoilile Block e Supply Co.
Edrewater SC. West ISalem Phonewhich hydrant to use. But to banish the frictions, UN must be I promised to instruct Sokolovsky the majority of his subjects are

Moslems. Hyderabad lies In thethe cost of labor. A long list of
To Head
Blood Program

mn offootivp and that Is the hir dilemma the delegates face. J
ry on ine negotiations In a center of India, surrounded by the

Hindu state which demands that
our billion-doll- ar industries are
doing the same thing. For In

Good Faith Assumed it accept Indian sovereignty. Itsstance the telephone company is
one of the biggest. It is In the
nine billion dollar class and its

ruler is Mohammedan while thelXmpilISOry iar lesiintl r staim s proposal was accepted
iumrt t. Mvr n majority of his people are Hin.... . sn vnnn to i t r wni. - a.

cash revenues have increased 101In view of current agitation to eliminate compulsory motor : LTnT ' w res" head Marion county's Community dus. Already there has been fight--
per cent. Being a public utility itvehicle inspection in Portland, on grounds that result are not at which Molotov and Andrei Vv- - Blood program in a meeting of the over jvasnnur anu xuuiuii

board of Marion county chapter, troops are poised for entry intoworth the cost, it is surprising to note that efforts now are un--1 shinsky showed very little enthus cannot arbitrarily raise rates with-
out permission, but it is now xAmerican Red Cross, in Salem I MyaeraDaa to set up auinoniy.derway to place such inspection on a state-wi-de basis, i l11? lI?T 'h staun formula. But clamoring for higher rates before Monday nleht All this would have been avoided

We can understand why Portlanders feel their present law la I wit hTw, w rian OTZ Th Pnmmiinitr Tilnod nroeram if partition had not been forcedthe utility commission, and will
probably get what it wants.discriminatory, but we fail to see justice in the plan to expand Vyshinsky aDDeared' to E. . rJZE is a two-sta- te project reorganized on India. Jinnah, who died last

The list is almost endless. Gen rnU . ha iwiiim4 nf tha mvs4- - Week alter aOOUl Id IDOnUB VIsomething that many authorities contend has failed of its pur--1 to go along. Accordingly, instruc-- eral Motors has increased profits nrnWinn hnsnitala and m1. rule, was the author of the partipose. It would not seem to serve Portlanders any better 5 merely i Kussian, American, of 177 per cent; Swift & Co rT loarfon TTnHoi- - th nlnn 1 5 I tion DOliCV. Of doubtful Value ISuuau ma r rencn zonal com- - 184: U.S. Steel 135: Armour & counties in northwest Oregon and tne cniei iruu oi nu laoom
Perhaps, too, there is another way to get at the problem I patched forthwith- - --rhi ... hl Co. 174: General Electric 199;

Safeway Stores 189; the top of the southwest Washington will con-
tribute .Quotas of blood to a cen-
tral blood bank in Portland. Wauledlist is Sears Roebuck with 221.

Our big Industries have entered
the insurance companies themselves should be Interested in see-- high ; water mark of hopes in
ing that its insured property is worth the risk. But if such com-- Washington, London and Paris,
panies hold that driver-failu- re is so much more of a factor than JfJi wal ,th Mobile units will pick up blood

into an orgy of hoggishness which
Is making the gap wider and wider LIFE, HEALTH and

ACCIDENT SALESMAN
vehicle-failu- re as to make compulsory inspection of little com-hovs- ky, day and the others whenparable value, that is something to be considered. j they met in Berlin. Stalin had between wages and the cost of

donations in the areas, rush them
to Portland for processing and ty-
ping, and back to hospitals in the
areas. All blood and its derivatives
will be given free of charge wher

living.It may be that compulsory inspection is valuable. But it will pecincauy agreed in Moscow that Unusual opportunity for experA. M. Church
Salem. ienced Insurance man In Marionhave to be "sold" to the state on its value and not merely on e"um Iour

I power control of the Berlin cur- -the premise that Portland doesn't want it all alone. j rency should be the aim of th.
ever needed. The program will
probably get underway about No-
vember 1.

County, with possibility of aOpea Ticket Booth en Time
To the Editor: District Managership If provennew; talks. Either the Soviet dic-

tator' changed his mind, or hi Meyers, head of the wartime doA suggestion to the State Fair nor plan in Marion county, anIt can't happen here? The bosses of the Onomea Sugar Co. mind! was chanaed by the Polit- - ability. Old line leral reserve
company writingBoard 11 to opening the ticket nounced that about 100 pints perbooth on time.

After driving from Medford month would be this county s quo-
ta. He explained that the blood

of Hilo, Hawaii,, recently signed, a contract with the CIO planta-- buro.; In any case, as soon as the
tion workers' believed (by Herb Caen of the S. F. Chronicle) to 5Sj? It J?3?' ll beca,m ob
be th. first agreement of it, kind ever negotiated with a Harry ffiS wl SrJLSi Life, Healih, Accidentthe day before and entering the program is not a Red Cross pro 3

iject, but that must be support-
ed by the entire community. Individoal and Group Life,Bridges union. The contract calls for a wage cut for every am--1 what had been promised in Mos-ploy- ee!

Jcow. j i Health, Accident and HospitalThe chapters home service deDemands. Block Accord partment made its monthly report

Fair Grounds about 8:30 ajn., we
had planned to get our grand-
stand tickets early and then look
at the exhibits and patronize the
concessions until the races started.
The ticket booth, we were told,
would open at 9 am. so at 8:40
am. we went to the booth and
got in one of the lines already

The Salem Senators are a long way out of first place and An exclusive Russian veto on
ization, including all members
of families. For details write
box 216. care of Statesman.

for August. The group said It had
expended $550 to care for 208 cashave no chance even to finish in the first division, but they have J1 questions concerning the Ber- - Autumn -- perfect travel time dayes, mostly servicemen, veterans
and their dependents.provided the city with a lot of good entertainment this summer J,enc7 was only one of Sok- -j

. .... . . olovsky's demands. The net of hiswnu spuxt u un w "u wiuuuow iminimUm proposals was that thenight. But nowthere's football. Soviets should gain total econom- -
formed. The wait became so bad
that I alone of our parry remained
In line.f t 1 lie an4 political power in Berlin,

A new rumor from Berlin says the ccanmieS are planning to I SS? toT. tin " After, one hour and 25 minutes
and after moving the booth, which

And while this shameless farceseize control of Berlin on "X-da- y," just after the November elec-
tions in the USA. What, do they still think Henry Wallace is was being enacted at the Kom

disarranged the lines and caused
several near fights, the window
opened at 10:20 am. That length

pleasantly warm, evenings cool and
brisk the country, rich in harvest, presents a
colorful and ever-changi- ng scene. Eastern cities
the great industrial centers of the nation offeg
their best in weather.' ' '

Make your business or pleasure trip now by
Union Pacific Three fast, comfortable trains dally
to the East carry you to your destination relaxed
and refreshed, . v

DON'T DELAY THAY TRIP...
NOV IS mi TIMS TO TQAVC1

man datura, the Berlin commungoing to win? ,
ists, under Sokolovsky's orders,
began their attempt to seize Ber

of time on a space as big as a
dime of concrete is tiresome asThe opening date for the mixing of culture and victuals Is lin by direct action. This attentat

coffee I culminated in the forcible captureannounced. A commentator will commentate after th
course. HO EXTRA CHARGEof the city hall. Concurrently,

Sokolovsky's farce negotiations

well as wasteful. Furthermore,
the several hundred people would
have been spending money to
the advantage of the board had
they been cared for and allowed
to circulate.

Bert R. Elliott, D.M.D.
Medford, Ore.

President Truman has abandoned plans for a lengthy cam- - n"n nt"Th mZ
paign tour in the deep south. He doesn't want to go off the deep would hold mass air maneuvers
end down there. I over Berlin, with the obvious pur

pose of stopping the Anglo-Am- er

ise. as happened after Yalta.The soviet official newspaper blames the western allies with I IT .h. Daffy Union Pacific Passenger Train Schedule
ro the East

O MAKE YOUR OWN

TERMS
fwy mt tiU m SO Wfc for
tlwHflioe Hnd OI 1
Co 0Stf9AS Ufce" CtWsWe' PlfJks

Toko S, 10, IS mtnthi tm oy.

1 DAY SERVICE

"mciung" the street Iighung in Berlin. That s our entry in the understood why the president and
next liarr contest. i 1 the National Security councu con

Second, what comes next? The
question will be referred to the
United Nations general assembly,
if there is no agreement in Mos-
cow or Berlin. But the assembly

eluded! that little more time need
Lv. Porrland S :30 p.m. 9:10 p.m. 8:10ajm.Mann- - y w-i- eu m pui ww wwui. mflm w. A U UWJ " wvu, " I IMintxi nf Mi in' nrrnn u in STANOAROTIMCuiue Mary ana jonnny unaer ieet ail summer, out many a ma- - Moscow.

ma is a bit lonesome today, too. Will Complete Record
Is unlikely to find a solution eith-
er. That will only come with some
decisive action, which will con-
vince the Kremlin that the west-e- m

powers are not bluffing.
(Copyrifht. 1948. New York Herald

Tribune. Inc.)

Ft cosasieie trmvtl Information, commit
CINEIAL PASSENGtft DEPARTMENT

EXAMINATION
. lYifAeaf

APPOINTMENT
Japan is going American, fast. Judges there have adopted I cotiations in Moscow is mainly to 7SI PkHocfc Block Pertfeoe' i.black silk robes, cut USA style, in place of the ones formerly in complete the record, so that no

use, which looked like robes-of- f Shinto priests, one ican charge the western pow- -

Lesier DeLapp
The weatherman is back with a forecast for showers. Any-li- e means. Two Questions remain. L3-33-n Iway, the ten days of summer in September was good while it I First, i why was Stalin's promise

D A 11 n O A Dlasted. 1 I broken? He gave clear evidence
Comnv.retaI

Haaling-Furaitur- o

Moving
or wanting a Berlin settlement. Om OafsX.

iMU.MTi? a erajfCBt n.f orfffrcThe clock on the courthouse tower stopped at 5:30. Just try- - need to lift the Western Dowers' T&Hul lm tie tUtming to save more daylight. I economic counter-blocka- de of the Waters Adolph Bldg., STATE & COMMERCIAL
Attaiiot t9- - OptomwIraH: Dr. M. Surto. Or. mma SphnrBus$ian zone of Germany. Prob--

Just think, a girl from Kansas wan the Miss America bathing 11?;! rLem 1115 No. Coral
FhaBi 2 1759

Orecea
omc Aiso in fuccni a poctianobeauty contest at Atlantic City. She must be a sun-bath- er. I persuaded him to break his prom- -


